The ACSD is a Registered Training Organisation that offers training and education in all
areas of sport and recreation. ACSD specialises in martial arts credentials and provides
nationally recognised qualifications in all disciplines of the sport, as well as the fitness,
personal training and security industry. Contact: 1300 666 112 or www.acsd.com.au
NAS is proud and honoured to announce our new national sponsor and partner — The
Australian College of Sports Development (ACSD).
The ACSD is a Registered Training Organisation that offers training and education in all
areas of sport and recreation. ACSD specialises in martial arts credentials and provides
nationally recognised qualifications in all disciplines of the sport, as well as the fitness,
personal training and security industry.
ACSD have developed a range of training options that will allow you to achieve your goals
easier and more efficiently than ever before. Courses may be completed via distance delivery
— or if time is of the essence, full time face-to-face programs are also popular.
ACSD provides an ongoing support network to all its members and in the field of security
they offer students help and guidance in relation to obtaining work within the industry, and
in-fact have over a 95% success rate in finding positions for graduates.
The demand for qualified martial arts coaches and the delivery of professionally structured
martial arts training programs is now stronger than ever before. It is no longer enough to only
have a Black Belt. Career path opportunities now exist in an industry that was once
considered to be a hobby activity.
If you are currently a martial arts coach or are interested in becoming a martial arts coach
then getting your nationally recognised qualification is an important step to on-going career
success.
ACSD now offers government funded training under the Skills for Victoria program.
Enquiries about gaining funding for instructors and students in all martial arts and sporting
disciplines should be made by contacting the college without delay.
Any martial arts instructors and students looking for the best and most respected
qualifications should contact Barry Johnson and the ACSD now!
Contact: 1300 666 112 or www.acsd.com.au

